
After The Battle

Aeon lifted his shield towards his mouth in a desperate attempt to stop the gag reflex. The sun was 
setting on the blood-stained battlefield as he continued to rummage through the rotting corpses. As 
if the stench wasn’t bad enough, the scorching heat only sped up the decaying process. Of all the 
provinces Aeon hated the desert land of Niralis the most. It was mostly a vast wasteland of sandy 
dunes with most of the population concentrated around the Orealisi oasis. Yet the lush paradise of 
Orealisi was at least a day’s march away and Aeon could only dream of it. The battle itself had 
ended roughly an hour ago, judging by the position of the sun. They had won a great victory and 
under any other circumstances they would have left by now. Sadly these were not ordinary 
circumstances. Aeon’s father, General Levorian, had ordered his sons to search for legionnaire Lial, 
a soldier from Lavinium province.

“Lial, that lowly temple guard... How in Lord Atar’s name did he ever ascend to the rank of Troop 
Commander?” - Aeon thought to himself while examining another fallen soldier.

Lial had been the reason why Aeon and his brothers were still here. The temple guard had fallen in 
love with their sister Kiia and was foolish enough to ask their father’s permission to marry her. 
Their father was a proud Arhian and he was not keen on allowing someone from Lavinium province
to marry his daughter. Kiia begged him to consider the offer and so Levorian agreed on the 
condition that Lial would lead the first attack. Given how inexperienced Lial was, they all assumed 
that he would fail and die in the process. Yet somehow that soldier had managed to succeed in the 
attack, breaking up the Misoan battle formations. They could not believe their eyes when they saw 
it. Lial, the lowly temple guard, the man they mocked so many times, was now Commander Lial, a 
warrior, a hero of the empire and their future brother in law if he still lived.

The shield trick was no longer working and Aeon threw up the remnants of his last meal onto the 
sand. He turned away in fear of one of his brothers seeing him. Leiron would have laughed at how 
squeamish Aeon was. Even their sister Kiia was far more warrior-like than him. Most Arhian girls 
would not have even considered being trained at the Atari academy. But Kiia was not like most 
Arhian girls. She was brave, fierce and a master tracker. A true Atari. She was also here with them, 
most likely accompanying their father in search of Lial.

“So...Have you found him yet?”- said a voice creeping up behind him.

Aeon turned to face his brother Leiron.

“Not yet. Let us hope that he lives as I really do not want to drag his corpse with us all the way back
to Arhia.” Aeon replied.

Leiron simply nodded in response. Aeon watched as his brother picked up a sword from the ground 
and placed it on the body of a fallen soldier.

“What in Lord Atar’s name are you doing?” he asked extremely puzzled by his brother’s actions.

“Emperor’s Vecatian II’s orders. We are to honor the fallen soldiers from other provinces with the 
same respect that we would do with the Atari.” - Leiron explained before taking Aeon’s own sword 
and once again placing it on the body of another soldier.

“Damn it. That was a good sword…” Aeon cursed out loud.



“You will find a new one. There’s plenty of weapons to choose from here.” uttered Leiron pointing 
towards a large pile of weapons and armor.

Aeon stared at the pile for a few seconds in disbelief before asking:

“Where did all these come from?”

“They are Misoan. Their Crown Prince and future King Arkon has agreed to travel to the Orealisi 
oasis in order to negotiate a peace treaty with Emperor Vecatian II. He was permitted to take a small
part of his army with him as guards.” Leiron explained.

“You mean that a small portion of the Misoan army is now on their way to the Orealisi? - asked 
Aeon.

“Yes, they are there. Unarmed. The Emperor allowed this on the condition that the soldiers would 
leave all their armor and weapons behind for security reasons. Obviously his royal highness 
Emperor Vecatian II will be there with his personal guard.” said Leiron.

Aeon rummaged through the massive pile of axes, spears, swords, shields and helmets. He picked 
up an axe decorated with some very odd-looking runes. Aeon had always assumed that the Misoans 
were savage beasts but these axes were exceptionally well crafted.

“This one looks good.” he uttered.

Leiron decided to take one of the Misoan horned helmets back as a trophy. After picking up their 
new equipment they continued rummaging through the corpses in search of Lial. Aeon paused 
briefly to wipe the sweat from his face. Their leather armor was the only sensible choice for a desert
battle but it was of little help against the strong sun. Luckily the scorching heat was slowly easing 
up now and it would not be long until the night came.

“Oh bright one, Lord Nir... Blessed Erai of the sun. I thank you for this. I beg you to rest now. Let 
your dear sister Vea, the Lady of the stars awaken and pick up the ball of light.” Aeon prayed out 
loud.

Leiron turned over another bloodstained corpse that was wearing armor adorned with the yellow 
flame emblem of Lavinium province.

“That’s not Lial. That’s that other guard from the temple. I have forgotten his name.” said Aeon.

“Found him!” - shouted a voice from behind them.

The brothers turned to see their older brother Levon carrying a young soldier’s body. This time they
could see that this was the man they had been searching for. Leiron fetched a stretcher from one of 
the medics and he helped the others move Lial on to it. The young Commander was unconscious 
but at least he was still breathing for now.

“Is he alive?” - asked Aeon.

“Yes, he is. He suffered a bad shoulder injury during the attack, I am guessing he must have fallen 
during the battle but the medic says he will live.” explained Levon.

“Lord Atar be praised. We can finally leave this inferno.” Aeon shouted.



No sooner than he said this they heard another voice shouting – “Lial!!”

The brothers turned to see their sister Kiia running towards them. She was quite the sight having 
still not cleaned up since the battle. She was in her blood spattered armor , drenched in sweat with 
her dark, once braided hair now a loose tangled mess hanging out from her helmet. Kiia stopped for 
a moment to catch her breath. She then removed her helmet and took several large gulps of water 
from her drink-bladder before rushing towards them.

“Is he alive?” -she asked crouching over the stretcher.

“Yes, your man is fine. He will live. You will be pleased to know that we are taking him back with 
us to Arhia.” - uttered Aeon.

“Praised be Lord Atar.” said Kiia still staring at Lial lying on the stretcher.

Their father showed up a few minutes later and together they left the battlefield along with Lial. 
Aeon took one final look at the bloodstained sand.

“Impressive is it not? The desert I mean. So much vast emptiness…” said their middle brother 
Mahos.

“Not really. I cannot stand this wretched place. I swear that I will never set foot in Niralis again. I 
would sooner jump off a cliff into the ocean. I would rather take my chances with the Lady Afa and 
her vicious water Enai than fight another battle in this despicable inferno.” Aeon replied.

As the remaining soldiers gathered the dead and the vultures flew in to feast on the rotting corpses 
of the Misoan army, Aeon and his family set off on their journey back to Arhia. Their home 
province was still over a week away but luckily the battlefield was not far from the edge of the 
desert. If they managed to get past the sand dunes in time they might be able to reach the mountain 
passage leading into Lial’s home province of Lavinium by morning. Aeon smiled at the thought of 
the mountain province. The last time they were there they caused quite the scene after a some heavy
drinking at a local tavern.
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